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Looking Back at the Christmas 2018 Course  
 

The 2018 Christmas course culminated in another fine concert by this talented group of 

young musicians. Led by the inspirational Russell Gray, they brought a real glow to a 

winter’s night as they delivered a performance brimming with fine brass playing and 

entertainment. The programme offered good variety with music that would test many 

senior bands and it was clear that the four days of rehearsal with Russell and the tutors 

had been time well spent.  
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  The programme 
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Grace Denford (Principal Cornet): “The Band really enjoyed this course under Russell Gray 

and the improvement made in a short time really showed in the concert. He shared 

various tips, breathing techniques and new skills which we could all take back to our own 

bands. He also did something a little different by encouraging us to stand in the middle 

and conduct. Imagine the honour of conducting the Cornwall Youth Brass Band. Four 

brave volunteers accepted the challenge and benefited from Russell’s advice. They all did 

well and what an experience it was for them. Personally, I have learnt a lot from Russell 

and I’m sure the rest of the band will join me in saying a massive thank you to him.” 
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On the right are the cornets attempting to master their second preference in instruments 

 

Russell Gray (Course Director):  

“I really had a super time working with the very talented 

young people of Cornwall Youth Brass Band during their 

Christmas course. They worked so hard for the four days, even 

starting rehearsals early on many occasions, to put together an 

end-of-course concert that thrilled both the audience and 

myself. 

The tutors were great, without their expertise and input 

we would not have reached the very high standard we achieved. 

I wish everyone success for the future, and hope our paths cross 

again soon.” 
 

 

 

 Brian Minear (CYBB Chairman)  

“The Christmas Course and concert was again very successful, 

when we were treated to a concert of the highest quality. We were 

fortunate in securing the services of Russell Gray who proved to be a 

popular choice as leader, showing his experience of teaching young 

musicians.  

Rehearsals have now commenced for the Easter course with a 

very interesting programme in prospect. Our guest conductor, James 

Gourlay, will be travelling over from America to lead the course and 

he is greatly looking forward to meeting the Band and working with 

them. 

The area contest is just around the corner so many of the young musicians will be 

having a busy time with their parent band, and we are grateful that they still find time to 

support CYBB. 
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We do need to strengthen certain areas of our Band as regularly members leave to 

take up places at university. We are grateful to Mr Ashley Denford, one of our more 

recently elected trustees, who has agreed to concentrate on recruitment for the Band.  

Sadly Darren Hawken, our Lead Conductor, has found it necessary to resign from CYBB. 

He has been ill for some weeks and missed the Christmas Course. We thank him for his 

contribution to the organisation over the past years and wish him a speedy return to 

good health.  

 

Considerable thanks are due to Aaron Harvey who has agreed to lead the pre-

course rehearsals for the Easter course. 

 

As we move in to 2019 we aim to give the best opportunity to all our young 

musicians and I wish you all a healthy and successful year.” 

 

Robert Kitchen (CYBB Treasurer): “I was struck by Russell Gray’s powers of 

expression.  For example, he made the distinction between forte and fortissimo by 

asking the band to image the church full of sound up to the mid-point of the walls (forte) 

and then completely full of sound (fortissimo).  By such means he took the band to great 

heights and to yet another superb concert in Newquay.  I hope we can persuade him to 

come again.” 

 

Looking ahead to the Easter 2019 Course  
 

The Easter 2019 course will be led by James Gourlay. James is an internationally 

renowned British conductor and tuba soloist who has worked in many genres including 

brass, orchestral and brass ensembles. The players are looking forward to playing under 

him and we look forward to welcoming him to the CYBB rostrum. 

 

2019 

 17th February: Rehearsal Truro College 9.30am to 1.30pm 

 24th March: Rehearsal Truro College 9.30am to 1.30pm 

 7th April: Rehearsal Truro College 9.30am to 1.30pm 

 19th to 22nd April: Easter Course at Truro High School for Girls with Guest 

Conductor James Gourlay  
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 20th April: Open Rehearsal and Auditions at Truro High School for Girls from 

1.30pm to 4.30pm 

 22nd April: Gala Concert at St Michael's Church, Newquay - doors open 6.30pm 

Admission £8 each (children under 14 free) is by programme available at the door 

We have another exciting season lined up and we hope that existing members will 

encourage their friends to join them in the band. They know how good it is and there is 

nothing better than a personal recommendation.  

 

 

Auditions for Prospective Members 
 

Musicians are welcome on all instruments so please ask for an application form from 

Robert Kitchen, Boskessy, Cargreen, Saltash, PL12 6PA or mail@rgckitchen.eclipse.co.uk. 

 

Information about the band, joining details, application forms, and auditions are also on 

our website, www.cybb.co.uk. 

 

The auditions will be held on the 20th April at Truro High School for Girls from 1.30pm to 

4.30pm when you will also have the opportunity to: 

   

 See the Band rehearsing with Guest Conductor James Gourlay 

 Meet the tutors and trustees 

 See what the school is like – where you will eat and sleep 

 

Being a member of the Cornwall Youth Brass Band brings many benefits: the chance to 

make new friends, to work with the best-known and most talented guest conductors and 

soloists in the Brass Band World and to regularly rehearse with our dedicated and 

talented group of local tutors.   

 

Please note that past members can re-join without audition. The actual rule is: “If it is 

reasonable to believe you have left the band, despite not having informed us of your 

decision to do so, we will treat your membership as having ended. You may, however, 

apply to renew your membership provided you are under 22 years old. No audition would 

be required in these circumstances.” 

 

mailto:mail@rgckitchen.eclipse.co.uk
http://www.cybb.co.uk/
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All youth bands rely on a flow of new recruits to replace players leaving for higher 

education or because they have reached the upper age limit. So it is with us and we ask 

that senior bands encourage their young players to take advantage of the unique 

opportunity of becoming a member of this fine band. 

 

Player Reps 
 

Our thanks go to Grace Denford and Matt Opie who have, 

once again, worked very hard on your behalf this year.  

 

There is no age restriction for this role but a means of 

transport is needed as it is important that representatives 

attend the regular meetings of the trustees and to 

contribute to those meetings. Under the Charity Constitution of the CYBB, however, 

voting on resolutions is not permitted. In relation to the CYBB residential courses they 

assist in the allocation of rooms, help show musicians to their accommodation and 

generally assist the trustees and welfare team in ensuring that Health and Safety 

Regulations, CYBB Rules and School Instructions are followed. They also act as role 

models for the benefit of the smooth running of the course, assist the welfare team by 

suggesting and, if necessary, helping to organise social activities during the course.  

 

Naturally a commitment to attending all the rehearsals and courses is essential as well as 

the ability to attend the trustees meetings at Indian 

Queens Band Room about four times during the year.   

 

David Frost Composition 

Competition 

“An opportunity for young aspiring composers to write 

a piece for Brass Band/Ensemble with a combined prize 

fund of £1200, a free workshop and the opportunity to 

have the music performed by one of Cornwall's leading 

Brass Groups.”  Gareth Churcher. 
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CYBB Personnel 

 

“Our dedicated team of trustees, tutors and helpers 

continue to work on your behalf just as their 

predecessors have done throughout the long history 

of the Cornwall Youth Brass Band. Their only reward is 

to provide Cornwall’s young brass and percussion 

players with the unique opportunity of participating in this wonderful band. Speaking as 

one who has benefited from being a member I thank them all, both past and present. We 

are very grateful.” (Anon)  

 

Finances – can you help? 
 

Robert Kitchen, our hard-working treasurer says,  

“Everyone connected with CYBB is a volunteer but we still need a 

regular income to meet the significant cost of running such an 

organisation. Please can you help by making a modest contribution?”  

You may like to set up a standing order or perhaps you would 

prefer to make a one-off donation and if you are a UK tax-payer this 

can be increased by 25% at no cost to you. 

Every penny of your donation will be used to help our young musicians” 

 

Becoming a Friend of the Cornwall Youth Brass Band is easy and details can be found on 

the CYBB Web Site: www.cybb.co.uk 

 

As a Friend, you will: 

 Help us to provide the best possible and most stimulating musical experience for 

our young musicians. 

 Receive our emailed summer and winter Newsletters to keep you up to date with 

news about the band and its activities.  

 Be acknowledged in our Concert Programmes. 

 

http://www.cybb.co.uk/
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Publicity 

 

“It may surprise some that so many prominent musicians in this great 

movement have been members of the CYBB. Some we have celebrated but 

there are many others who also deserve a mention. Why not drop me an 

email with details of former CYBB members who have gone on to make a 

career in music.” (tony.mansell369@btinternet.com) 

 

 

2019 European Composer finalists announced 

Two former CYBB members feature 

The Music Commission of the European Brass Band Association (EBBA) has announced the 

identity of the three composers and their works that will receive premiere performances in 

the final of the 2019 European Composer Competition in Switzerland. 

The 7th edition of the event will be held at the Casino Barriere in Montreux on Thursday 25th 

April as part of the European Brass Band Championships. 

The trio of works are 'Bipolarity' by Belgian composer Stijn Aertgeerts; 'A Dialogue of 

Transmogrified Souls' by Daniel Hall and 'Ironbright' by Paul Saggers. Both Daniel and Paul 

are Cornish and former members of the Cornwall Youth Brass Band. 

 

History is Fun – honest! 

The Cornwall Youth Brass Band had its beginnings back in 1955, 

over 60 years ago, and the fact that it is still flourishing is something 

about which we should all feel very proud. Over 1200 young 

musicians have passed through its ranks and countless other folk 

have been involved; some as tutors and others in administrative 

roles. Their contribution is acknowledged and recognised in our 

records. 
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“The first event for the re-constituted band was a residential course, in 1959, at 

Porthpean. It was held under canvas, a feature which the course director, Dr Denis 

Wright, did not feel was conducive to good music making. Despite that, it was well-

received and provided a foundation for an annual event.” 

 

 
 

 

1959: The very first residential course 

(Unfortunately some names are not included in the concert programme and some players were missing 

when these photographs were taken) 
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A little puzzle 

Can you fill in the ‘lost’ names from this 1959 photograph? 

We are missing numbers: 8, 10, 12, 16, 20, 23, 26, 31, 37, 38, 43.  

 

Answers to our archivist: Tony Mansell 01872 552098 / 07812 463746 

tony.mansell369@btinternet.com 

 

 

 

Just for fun you may also like to pick out our Chairman, our Publicity Officer/Archivist 

and Goff Richards. No prizes on offer, I’m afraid.  

 

Our website includes the names of over 1200 past and present players – please check 

your details and if they are incorrect then please let us know.  

 

Please visit us on Social Media 

Check out our website:        www.cybb.co.uk    

We’re on Facebook:             facebook.com/theCYBB 

We’re on Twitter:                 Twitter, @Thecybb  

Our successful Twitter Account continues to build up an impressive list of followers, well 

over 1000 at the moment, including many well-known names in the brass band world.  

The address is @Thecybb   Please follow it and make use of it as much as you can. 

mailto:tony.mansell369@btinternet.com
http://www.cybb.co.uk/
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Contacts 

Your CYBB Administrative contact is Robert Kitchen on 01752 847627 

mail@rgckitchen.eclipse.co.uk  

For CYBB Music matters please contact Aaron Harvey  Aaron.Harvey@imerys.com 

For CYBB Archive or Publicity matters (including the Newsletter) please contact Tony 

Mansell on 01872 552098 / 07812 463746 tony.mansell369@btinternet.com 

 

 

Please share this Newsletter with anyone who may be interested 

 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter please email tony.mansell369@btinternet.com stating: “CYBB 

Unsubscribe” and your contact details will be removed from our newsletter recipient database. 
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